DEDICATION

BECAUSE he is more than an instructor, a man whose efficient service and first considerations have been for Ouachita College for more than a decade, because he has won the love and respect of every graduate and student of Ouachita during the years, and because he is making the world a better place in which to live by the ideals he represents and teaches, we dedicate this nineteenth volume of the Ouachitonian to

DR. B. F. CONDRAY,
REGISTRAR AND HEAD OF THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION OF OUACHITA COLLEGE
FOREWORD

We cannot live forever in the happiness of college
days where we have lived in a well balanced
environment, and have looked to the future with high
hopes, often tinged with romance, because we must pass
from this period of preparation into the various activi-
ties to which life shall have called us. After we have
passed this period and have succeeded or failed in our
various enterprises, may we get inspiration and joy in
looking through these pages and derive pleasure from
thinking again our thoughts of former years, and meet-
ing again, in fancy, the many friends we
made while we were in
OUACHITA.
ORDER OF BOOKS

Book One . . THE COLLEGE
Book Two . . ATHLETICS
Book Three . . FEATURES
Book Four . . ACTIVITIES
Book Five . . . HUMOR
Hail! Hail! Hail! Oh Alma Mater, Hail to thee!
Pledge I honor, faith, and loyalty.

By the sparkling, rolling, quiet flowing Ouachita,
Stand thy sacred towers, pleasant bowers, Ouachita.
Hail to thee, Oh Alma Mater, Hail.

Hail! Hail! Hail! Oh name triumphant we revere!
Joyful praises! Alma Mater dear,
Voices gaily singing, welkns ringing, Ouachita!
Praying, God defend thee, courage lend thee, Ouachita,
Hail! Hail! Hail! Oh Alma Mater, Hail!

Words and music by

Earl Augustus Spessard